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ABSTRACT 
 
 The Scalogram model is one of the easiest regional planning methods. Using this model, we can create a 
matrix to specify which settlements are in better conditions. The model has applications both in human respects 
and natural regional plans.  The model is a mathematical and statistical method in ranking the members of a 
cluster with respect to the index of development based on which necessity and priority of measures can be 
decided upon. Therefore, units of a region as well as the impact index and factors are ranked for development. 
In this research, the districts  of babul town are investigated based on factors of population, employment, 
literacy, services, and the like, followed by tables, conclusions, and suggestions. 
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Introduction  
 
 Planning is an indispensable part of any field and is a product of thought, art, and human wisdom.  
Implementing various plans for economic and social developments of   modern societies is an issue which has 
generated many writings.   
 In modern economics and technology, the successful nations are those with comprehensive different plans; 
such as, devising and implementing varied regional and local plans is a must. 
 Regional planning is a newly-born field not older than half a century but within this limited period it has 
reached enough development to find appropriate status among various other fields of planning.   Beyond the 
administrative and political boundaries internal to every country, there are always some spaces, often engaging 
several states and provinces, which may be smaller than them, requiring appropriate development. These are the 
spaces which fall in regional plans.   
 Regional planning aims at homogeneous regional development, decreasing large- scale regional 
inequalities, a logical bound between local and national plans, regional pathology and a process for 
comprehensive regional development.   
 The history of the studies of regional planning in Iran dates back to the earlier decades but it has never 
achieved due success in practice, since a conflict between district and regional plans, or a disagreement between 
these two plans, has a benefit to district plans which have reduced regional plans to administrative documents 
and as such requires a new approach. Today development means a better life and materializes through 
appropriate policies and economic approaches, which can determine both the true value of the environmental 
and human resources and the limitations threatening life, if taken to extremes extents. 
 Development is not the same as economic growth, because development is a multi dimensional procedure 
involving reorganization and turning orientation of the whole economic social system.  In addition to an increase 
in production and income, developments means a radical change in institutional, social, administrative, and 
structures as well as in public opinions. It is a phenomenon with different aspects, each of which has a 
demonstration in human life in its own right. Although they said dimensions do not have the same importance 
and have differences relative to developmental levels of societies, there must be coordination among the aspects 
of the development, which can be recognized and discussed in scientific and international arenas, that is to say, a 
phenomenon which enjoys coordination in all aspects.   
 
Background and application of Scalogram:   
 
 Based on a definition of the two scientists P. Snith and R. Sogal (1963), Scalogram or taxonomy is a 
statistical procedure for categorizing scientific and technological data and has a special case called numerical 
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taxonomy used for a quantitative assessment of similarities and approximations among the members of a cluster 
and their ranking into homogeneous clusters. 
 The methodology was first raised in 1968 by Professor Sigmund helvic in UNESCO for categorizing the 
development of countries.   
 Bid abadi (1983) has done the same using numerical taxonomy methodology. He specified the vector 
distance between the cities of a province in a dimensional space: numerical taxonomy (Scalogram model) is a 
statistical procedure to determine the homogeneous members in a four dimensional vector space, without using 
the correlation coefficients and variance changes. 
 The word development means different concepts for the experts of different fields.  Mashayekh (1990) 
Believes:" development is a naturally occurring process and involves departing from an initial state to the more 
complex states." The term was first used by biologists to replace "organic process" such as the transformation of 
an egg to living organism where humans have no role to play and just the natural laws govern the process. To 
put it more briefly, development aims at improvement.  But which means and facilities could help move the 
development engine to improve living and welfare conditions? Viler (1980) is an expert will uses the terms 
"growth" and "development" interchangeably especially for organisms and finds the only difference between 
quality and quantity.  For instance, growth, as in plants and animals, is believed to be the physical development 
of weight and mass while other changes dealing with the expansion of existence structure in a more complex 
way earns the title of qualitative development.one of the most important issus in planning dealing with space is 
determination and formation the hlerarchical order of residences that can be an effical framework for local 
planning.the meaning of the hlerarchical order of residences is the location order of residences to each 
other.(zabar dast,2002)taxonomy analyse is used for different categories in sciences that numerical taxonomy is 
one of special kind.numerical taxonomy is used for evaluating similarities and nearness between taxonomic 
units and the classification of elements to taxonomic groups. (magsodi,2007)today,rural geography is used as a 
lever in ational,regional and local planning for developing village and atlast country.(mahdavi,2004).there are 
different ways for evaluatiny the development rate of different areas in each country that have advantages and 
disadvantages.information shortage and its deficiency and also existence of numerous and scattered indicators 
causes confusion and hesitation in the recognition of areas and development rate.(rezvani&sahnea,2005).the 
studing and analyse of the rural situation and achiving to suitable sample is an important necessity for rural 
development.the lack of comprehensive evaluation and bused on scientific ways of the rural development is a 
fundamental hardle in the collection of rural development.paying to the important matter of the evaluation and 
classification of stable rural development enable us to manage with enough awareness of studid area.(roknoddin 
eftekari,2007)knowing deprived and non-deprived areas according to special criterion for creating relative 
exuvalance is a the planner duty of society.(mahdavi,2004)scalogram method has an importance in studing the 
indicator of development in rural area.(tagvaei,2006)scalogram method is the best and the most valuable 
classification method to determine the amount of quality of areas access to different 
amenities.(ziyari,2004)scalogram method was first discussed in 1763 and was expanded in 1950 by group of 
mathematican this tecnic degree areas acording to development by using different lever. (egbali,2007) 
 
Methodology: 
 
 Scalogram has applications in determining the value of spaces in planning.  To do this, the researcher needs 
to select parameters which demonstrate development and enhancement in the region. The parameters are so 
selected based on Geographical characteristics of the region including human and environmental characteristics. 
For villages, to determine the level of development factors such as literacy, employment, population, magnitude 
of infrastructural as well as super structural facilities and farmlands can be taken into account.   
 
Geographical location of mazandaran province: 
 
 Located in northern Iran, mazandaran province covers about 23756.4 square kilometers, 1.46 percent of the 
nation's area. There is Caspian Sea to the north, Tehran and Semnan provinces to the south, Gilan province to 
the west, and Golestan province to the east.  
 
Geographical location of Babol: 
 
 Babol is a city in mazandaran province and ends to Babolsar to the north, Tehran province to the south, 
Ghaemshahr and Savadkouh to the east, and Amol to the west.   
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Chart Number 1: The investigation the means population'employment' and the districts service in babul based on scalogram. 
district Population growth 

rate 
X2 Employmen

t rate 
X2 litracy 

rate 
X2 Infrastru

ctural 
services 

X2 

Babul kenar 

5925

6990 7/1 89/2 8/58 4/3457 2/42 8/1780 6 36 

Deraz 
kola 6560

83134/2 79/5 7/10 5/114 3/28 9/800 7 49 

Khosh 
rood 8040

9793 9/1 61/3 5/45 2/2070 1/44 8/1944 7 49 

Sajad 
rood 6520

6252 41/0- 1681/0 6/54 2/2981 62 3844 9 81 

firozja 
10576

1143778/0 6084/0 3/30 1/918 1/55 01/3036 6 36 

Gatab north 
5995

6991 5/1 25/2 11/62 6/3857 3/61 7/3757 7 49 

Gatab 
Soth 4300

6369 4 16 8/18 4/353 8/24 04/615 6 36 

Lale 
Abad 5684

63531/1 21/1 5/39 2/1560 7/19 1/388 8 64 

Ganj 
Afroz 5878

119773/7 29/53 7/66 9/4448 5/60 2/3660 9 81 

Sbo 
kola 7146

11396 7/4 09/22 77 5929 6/58 9/3433 9 81 

total  97/24 
X=2/5 

8165/107 464 
X=46.4 

5/25690 
 

2/458 
X=45/9 

4/23261 74 
X=7.4 

 

562 

 
Chart  Number 2: The investigation of percentage and determination of the means and sd for population 'employment and the districts 

service in babul based on scalogram. 
District Population 

growth 
employment litracy Infrastructural 

 
Surfaces  

trucre 
Per capita 
livestock 

Farming land 

Babul kenar 7/1 8/58 2/44 6 14 7/2 19/0 
Deraz kola 4/2 7/10 3/28 7 11 1/2 37/0 
Khosh rood 9/1 5/45 1/44 7 13 7/1 39/0 
Sajad rood 41/0- 6/54 62 9 14 4/4 59/0 

Firoz ja 78/0 3/30 1/55 6 15 2/2 62/0 
North Gatab 5/1 11/62 3/61 7 14 4/4 37/0 
Soth Gatab 4 8/18 8/24 6 12 2/1 16/0 
Lalea abad 1/1 5/39 7/19 8 14 38/0 04/0 
Ganj afroz 3/7 7/66 5/60 9 9 64/0 2/0 
Sbo kola 7/4 77 6/58 9 12 9/1 07/0 

total 97/24 464 2/458 74 128 62/20 3 
The means 5/2 4/46 9/45 4/7 8/12 06/2 3/0 

S.D 5/4 4/20 8/14 2/1 7/1 2/1 18/0 

S.D
4

1 1/1 1/5 7/3 3/0 42/0 3/0 04/0 


4

1
x 

6/3+ 
4/1 

5/51+ 
3/41- 

6/49+ 
2/42- 

7/7+ 
1/7- 

2/13+ 
3/12- 

4/2+ 
9/1- 

34/0+ 
26/0- 

 
Chart Number 3: Clustering the variables in three categories.  

Variable categories positive No active negative 
Population growth 6/3 6/3 or 4/1 1/4 

Employment percent 5/51 5/51 or 3/41 3/41 
Literacy percent 6/49 6/49 or 2/42 2/42 

Infrastructural services 7/7 7/7 or 1/7 1/7 
Surface strucre sarvices 2/13 2/13 or 3/12 3/12 

Per capita livestock 4/2 4/2 or 8/1 8/1 
Farming land share 34/0 34/0 or 2/0 26/0 

 
Chart Number 4: The gained matrix of families situation. 

Variable categories positive No active negative 
Population growth -soth gatab   -ganj     afroz- sbokola deraz kola-khosh rood-babol 

kenar-north gatab 
Sajad rood-lalea abad-firoz ja 

Employment percent firoz ja-north gatab-ganj afroz-
babol kenar-sboh kola 

Khosh rood deraz kola- firoz ja-gatab soth- 

Literacy percent firoz ja-north gatab-ganj afroz-sboh 
kola 

Babol kenar-khosh rood deraz kola- gatab soth-lalea 
abad 

Infrastructural services Sajad rood-lalea abad-ganj afroz _____ deraz kola- firoz ja-khosh 
rood- gatab soth- north gatab 
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Surface strucre sarvices firoz ja-babol kenar-sajad rood-
sboh kola-lalea abad-north gatab 

Khosh rood deraz kola- gatab soth-lalea 
abad-sbo kola 

Per capita livestock Babol kenar-sajad rood-north 
gatab-sajad rood 

deraz kola- firoz ja-north gatab Khosh rood-ganj afroz-soth 
gatab- 

Farming land shaer deraz kola- ____ firoz ja- soth gatab-babol 
kenar-ganj afroz-lalea abad-

sboh kala 
 
Chart Number 5: Investigation of the number of positive''negative in districts of babol town based on scalogram model.  

Variable 
categories 

positive No active negative 

varible 
District 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Babul kenar  ×   × ×  ×  ×        ×   × 
Deraz kola       × ×     ×   × × × ×   
Khosh rood       × × × ×  ×      ×  ×  
Sajad rood  × × × × × ×        ×       

Firoz 
Ja 

  ×  ×        ×  × ×  ×   × 

Gatab 
north 

 × ×  × × × ×          ×    

Gatab 
soth 

×          × ×    × ×   ×  

Lale 
abad 

              × × ×    × 

Ganj 
afroz 

× × × ×               × × × 

Sbo 
kola 

× × × ×         ×      ×  × 

 

Conclusion: 
 
 Scalogram method has an application in determining the value of spaces in a planning task.  In this method, 
the data for the spaces such as natural, economic, and population data are selected to determine the hierarchy of 
settlement and degree of development. The procedure uses the employment percentages in service sectors and 
the percentage of families with facilities and the literate people by the total population of the village as well as 
the percentage of overall employment by the whole population.   
 In choosing the centers for providing services to the rural areas, the prospective developmental needs 
should also be taken into account. If chosen as a center for providing service to the neighboring villages, a 
village ought to meet the following requirements: 
Enough land for physical and production development  
Sufficient water for physical and production development  
Facilities to provide employment with respect to the growing population  
Access to the main roads.  
Knowing the resources or the relevant parameters of a region is the first step to evaluate and plan for a region.   
 Plans for the construction of the region could bear fruitful experience, but often with the result far from 
success since there has been no exhaustive details relationship between the environmental studies and many 
parts of such plans. And if any exists at all it is not the systematic relationship.  
 Several factors form the basis of development or being undeveloped and in fact are the results from the very 
concept of development itself.  Therefore, recognizing the basic factor plays a crucial role in analysing factors of 
development and could lead to a success of regional plans.   
 There are different methods to assess the development of various regions in a country each with advantages 
and disadvantages. Different varied statistics and factors usually cause confusion and doubt in the recognition of 
regions and their development.   
 Thus a rational synthesis of all these factors is necessary in order to facilitate decision-makings. Of course 
any merging has to take place on the basis of scientific considerations and crucial notice of must-be's which 
make the factors clear and meaningful enough. 
 Rural development the rural areas of this city like others rural areas in country sufferes from a lot of 
difficulties.so that after years,paying to the development of this areas and taking various services,migaration 
from villages has continued yet.so the future plan of rural development should be done with complete awareness 
of villages situation and the rate of their development. (tagvaei&rezaei, 2004). 
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 Suggestions: 
 
 Studies of the development situation in Babol's villages using the statistical model of Scalogram provide 
interesting results to the researchers, which can partly be used by planners and executives.  For the purpose of 
practicing these results, we recommend the following: 
Collecting local information is the best means to devise plans. 
Development factors determine the situation of villages for their needs to such plants.  
Villages with less development opportunities have priority for these developments plans. 
Scalogram model is an appropriate means to evaluate development and has many applications in planning.   
More factors can enter the model, so the development factors can be exhaustively employed.   
Relevant software may facilitate handling data, and increase efficiency.  
the situation of rural residences and awareness from urban center and development axis is effective in the 
amount of enjoyment in rural residences. 
scalogram model is generalizable in national wide and is proposed that offices are established in villages to 
more services are presented in shorter time and the distance between village and city become less. 
planneres and politician can manage to use effective use of available resources by using this method to satisfied 
national purposes.  
in chosing the policy and strategy of rural development,surrounding potential,technical capability and also the 
social and cultural situation of villager should be considered. 
attention to native knowledge and humanity contribution. 
for promotion the ruantitive and rualitative level of indicators (economical,social,cultural,hygienic,…)with 
consideving the available potential and ability in agricultural and animal husbandry section,agricultural 
convertible industry and small industry that can cause employment,incomes exuilibrium and also poverty and un 
employment deduction,can be suggested. 
change in the rural management of city and prevention from racial and tribal fanacticism and also the best 
distribution of services and aminities can bring near us to stable development. 
governeres should pay special attention to rural areas that are non-developed. 
by distinguishing difference and dethermining the rate of development and at last the position of rural areas 
development,the situation of rural areas must be improved by adopting developmental programs. 
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